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This Week's Webinars
Thursday, May 28th, 9:00-10:15am
Working with Tribes: A Framework for Building Productive and Respectful
Relationships
This session will provide a deeper and nuanced understanding of best
practices for working with tribes including the role of history, trust building,
protocols for respect and community, and tribal sovereignty. Whether you
represent a non-profit organization, a business, or a governmental agency,
you will find this session valuable if you are looking at building working and
productive relationships with tribes.

Register for the 9am session here

Thursday, May 28th, 10:30-11:45am
https://mailchi.mp/state/virtual-content-begins-this-week-334532
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RIMS Mobile App: Year 1 Data and Analytics on Recreation & Impact
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The CMC RIMS mobile app allows volunteers and land managers to collect data
on trail infrastructure, camping impacts and visitor use on public lands. With
a year's worth of data and lessons learned, we have compelling metrics to
share and we are continuing to refine and customize our analytics and
reporting capabilities. Check out the new features we are releasing in 2020
and find out how your organization can get involved.

Register for the 10:30am session here

Thursday, May 28th, 1:15-2:30pm
Envision Recreation in Balance: Community-Driven Solutions to Manage
Recreation Growth in Balance with Healthy Forests, Waters and Wildlife
Envision Recreation in Balance is developing community-solutions to manage
recreation growth and sustain: Healthy forests, waters, wildlife and working
lands; exceptional experiences; and a recreation-driven economy. Learn
about transferable approaches: Envision engagement, the Common Ground
county tax, a Recreation Impact Monitoring App, Recreation Atlas, Rapid
Response projects, and a developing community recreation plan, and engage
to build ideas.

Register for the 1:15pm session here

Next Week's Webinars
Thursday, June 4th 9:00-10:15am
Hunting for Sustainability: Recruiting A New Generation of Conservation
Minded Hunters
We'll discuss Backcountry Hunters and Anglers (BHA) Hunting for Sustainability
(H4s) Program (R3) and highlight a recent weekend seminar that introduced
12 participants, ranging from CPW Commissioners to college students, to our
hunting heritage. This session will highlight how BHA successfully engages
young adults, spurring a new generation of conservation minded hunters by
emphasizing the integral partnership we have with CPW and how we
successfully leverage our volunteer and sponsor base.
https://mailchi.mp/state/virtual-content-begins-this-week-334532
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Increase Your Organization's Impact through AmeriCorps
AmeriCorps provides people power to organizations that address community
needs throughout Colorado. This session will provide an overview of
AmeriCorps and engage participants in finding ways to get involved in
national service. Participants will hear from current AmeriCorps programs and
discuss how AmeriCorps could support their community-based work.
Thursday, June 4th, 1:15-2:30pm
What Has Private Land Conservation Done For You Lately? Success Stories
of Land Trust Partnerships and Public Benefits
From holding conservation easements on public open space to assisting with
land acquisitions to providing environmental education programs to increasing
public access on private property, Colorado's land trust community is working
hard to increase conservation efforts that benefit everyone. This panel
discussion will explore successful partnerships with land trusts across the
state that have resulted in public and private land conservation meaning
more public benefit.

Register for Next Week's Webinars Here

In Case You Missed It...
If you were unable to join our second week of webinars, check out the
recordings at the links below! All recordings are password-protected--please
copy and paste the appropriate passwords to access the recordings.
Watch "Creating Pathways to Natural Resource Careers: By Youth and For
Youth" Here
Password: 7G&G8$?.
Watch "Get Colorado Kids Outside: Policies for Youth Outdoor
Engagement" Here
Password: 7N^b98p8
Watch "Mean(ingful) Tweets: Public Lands Edition" Here
Password: 6D&e?rza
Welcome Address from CO DNR Executive Director Dann Gibbs
Mountain & Prairie Podcast: Dan Prenzlow – Generous Service, Humble
Leadership
https://mailchi.mp/state/virtual-content-begins-this-week-334532
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Give Us Your Feedback!
Thank you to everyone who joined us for week two of our virtual content! If
you attended one of our sessions this week, please take 2 minutes to fill out
this quick, 6 question feedback survey so we can keep improving our content
and your experience.

Ring In Summer is this Friday at 3pm!

Our partners at GOCO and the statewide Generation Wild movement invite us all to
Ring in Summer. On May 29th at 3 p.m. step on your balcony, porch, or close-tohome sidewalk and ring whatever bell you have handy – to celebrate Colorado’s kids
and teachers who won’t hear that last school bell ring this year, the parents who have
been juggling responsibilities, and of course, the front line and essential workers who
keep our community safe. You can learn more at the social links below.

RSVP to the Facebook Event Generation Wild Colorado Instagram Generation Wild Website

Grant Program Update
In light of the current situation, Colorado Parks and Wildlife is preparing for
potential fiscal impacts to the agency. Unfortunately, due to these potential
https://mailchi.mp/state/virtual-content-begins-this-week-334532
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impacts, we are unable to run the Partners in the Outdoors Grant Program
this year. However, we are still planning to host the 2021 Partners in the
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Outdoors Conference next year in Vail from April 19th -21st, and accordingly,
we’ll again plan to run the grant program.
We hope to see you there and look forward to supporting organizations
through our grant program once again in 2021!

Thank You Sponsors
Platinum Level

Audio Visual Sponsor

Gold Level

https://mailchi.mp/state/virtual-content-begins-this-week-334532
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Silver Level

Contributing Level
https://mailchi.mp/state/virtual-content-begins-this-week-334532
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You are receiving this email because you subscribed to our Partners Newsletter
through our online email signup form. If you no longer want to receive newsletters
from us, please click unsubscribe. If you would like to change the kind of
newsletters you receive from us, please click update subscription preferences.
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